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..................... not at school today.
A. She’s

B. I haven’t got

C. We do

D. Peter

“Are Sally and Sharon American?” “..................”
A. No, they haven’t. B. Yes, they are. C. Yes, he is. D. No, she isn’t.
We ..... have bacon and eggs for breakfast – two or three times a week.
A. never		

B. don’t		

C. frequent

D. often

I can’t go to his house because I ...................... his address.
A. haven’t got

B. doesn’t have

C. am not

D. not know

At the moment, I ........... “ Twilight ”. It’s a great book.
A. am reading

B. read		

C. did read

D. look for

Someone says something but you don’t understand. What is it not

● Beim Wettbewerb sind keine Hilfsmittel erlaubt.

6 appropriate to say?
A. Sorry?

● Die Benutzung von Büchern und Wörterbüchern ist
verboten.
● Pro Frage gibt es nur eine richtige Antwort.
● Auf dem ANTWORTBOGEN muss mit einem
schwarzen Kugelschreiber, Filzstift oder Füller für
jede einzelne Frage das entsprechende Kästchen der
richtigen Antwort angekreuzt werden.
● Die Fragen 1 bis 18 bringen 4 Punkte für jede
richtige Antwort. Die Fragen 19 bis 36 bringen
5 Punkte für jede richtige Antwort. Die Fragen
37 bis 54 bringen 6 Punkte für jede richtige Antwort.
● Bei einer falschen Antwort gehen der Punktwert
der Frage verloren, und es wird zusätzlich ein Viertel
dieses Punktwertes abgezogen. Wenn auf eine Frage
keine Antwort gegeben wird, geht diese Frage mit 0
Punkten in die Bewertung ein. Wenn auf eine Frage
mehrere Antworten gegeben werden, geht diese
Frage ebenfalls mit 0 Punkten in die Bewertung ein.
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→

die 7-stellige Nummer ein, die auf Deinem
Antwortbogen rechts oben eingetragen ist.
Diese Nummer brauchst Du, um Deine Punktzahl
im Internet einsehen zu können.

>>> Freitag 11. Mai 2012 <<<
Die Lösungen können eingesehen werden unter:

C. Excuse me?

D. What else?

They ............ drive to Dover and then take the tunnel to France.
A. would like

B. are going to

C. are sometimes

D. going to

Three friends are coming to dinner and I want to make a curry.
8 ................. rice do I need?
A. How many
9
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Trage hier

B. I beg your pardon?
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B. Is there a lot of

C. Are there any

D. How much

Complete the “family” of words: shoe, sock, ankle, ...............
A. arm

B. finger

C. toe

D. shoulder

At three o’clock, she put on her coat and ............. out.
A. go

B. went		

C. goes

D. is going

Janet is not allowed to wear .................. at school.
A. a handbag

B. a mobile phone

C. jewellery

D. pets

Hollywood and Beverly Hills are districts of ......................
A. Los Angeles

B. New York

C. San Francisco

D. Washington D.C.

Some policemen found your car near the river, ...................
A. didn’t they?

B. did he?

C. wasn’t it?

D. don’t they?

You have chosen two postcards in a shop. You go to the cash desk with
14
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them. What is it appropriate to say?
A. I want this.			

C. Give me two, please.

B. I’ll have these, please.		

D. I can pay for these.

The Sun is ................ from the Earth than the Moon.
A. as near

B. farther

C. much bigger

D. longer

It was so quiet in the house. ............ noise at all.

>>> Mittwoch 6. Juni 2012 <<<

16 A. It didn’t make			

B. It wasn’t very			

Die Platzierungen stehen fest und sind einsehbar unter:

www.thebigchallenge.com/de
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C. I didn’t hear many
D. There wasn’t any

Come back! You’ve ........... your school bag!
A. don’t forget

B. not took

C. forgotten

D. forgot

She wrote the letters yesterday but she hasn’t ..................
18 A. sent them yet			
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B. still received them		

C. already written them
D. just finished it
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There are more than 45 ................ in England.
A. counties
B. states
C. provinces
D. countries

The show starts in two minutes so would ........... turn off your
20 mobile phones? Thank you.
A. you please
B. they can
C. you like
D. it be possible
21
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“Height” doesn’t rhyme with “................”
A. weight

B. white

C. quite

D. fight

Miami is in the ....................... of the USA.
A. north-east

B. north-west

C. south-east

D. south-west

23 He’s been in bed with a bad cold .................... Friday.
A. for
B. since
C. for last
D. it was
24

He’s lucky. He’s got perfect teeth so he ...... go to the dentist’s.
A. doesn’t have

B. never has to

C. mustn’t

D. isn’t going

Who was not a British Prime Minister?
25 A. Margaret Thatcher
B. Winston Churchill

C. Tony Blair
D. Abraham Lincoln

....... a lot of people didn’t have electric lights in their homes.
27 A. Since the 19th century		
B. A hundred years ago		

C. There are many years
D. For the last century

You ................... to your teacher like that! It’s very rude.
28 A. must speak			
C. shouldn’t talk
B. can’t disturb			
D. mustn’t wait
Choose a name for this “family” of words: path, ducks, bench,
29 swing.
A. Parks
B. Flats
C. Churches
D. Computers
“Have you seen my glasses?”
“I think I saw them ....... the living-room. On the sofa perhaps.”
A. into				
C. on top of
B. somewhere in			
D. anywhere by

If someone asks you, “Have you got the right change?” what are
you doing?
A. You’re trying on some clothes in a shop.
31
B. You’re learning to dance.		
C. You’re buying something.
D. You’re painting a picture.
He runs in the London marathon every year but he’s ........... it.
32 A. never finishing		
C. already did
B. wasn’t ever won
D. never won
33

The letter “x” rhymes with “...............”
A. next		
B. necks		
C. picks		

I rarely get good marks in History, probably because it doesn’t
37 interest me. I’m ................ at Maths and Geography.
A. more interested
B. keen
C. better
D. prefer
38

D. bikes

Take the 54 bus from outside the library and get ................ at
34 the third stop.
A. on		
B. up		
C. off		
D. away
Very few buildings in London date from before the 17th century
because ..................................................................
A. a lot of magnificent palaces were destroyed by the Puritans
35 B. there was a terrible fire in 1666
C. London was only a village before 1700
D. the city was rebuilt in the 19th century
“Have we got a chemistry test today?” “I .......... not. I haven’t
36 done any revision.”
A. hope
B. think it’s
C. don’t think
D. can imagine

Pronunciation: “desperately” = O o o o; “incredibly” = .................
A. O o o o

B. o O o o

C. o o O o

D. o o o O

“................................ that on the board?”
“I’m not sure, Miss, but it wasn’t me.”
39
A. Who did they write		
C. Did you write
B. What made			
D. Who wrote
Whose adventures were based on the life of a real person?
40 A. Oliver Twist			
C. Harry Potter
B. Sherlock Holmes			
D. Robinson Crusoe
Let’s find out from the BBC website ............................ any good
41 programmes on TV tonight.
A. have they got
B. are there C. if there are
D. do they have
42

43

If someone says to you, “It’s a pleasure,” what have you just
said?
26 A. Thank you very much.
C. Do you like my new camera?
B. I really like your shirt. D. How are you today?
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The capital of Canada is ....................
A. Toronto
B. Ontario
C. Ottawa

D. Quebec

He wanted to go to an American university .................... law but
it was too expensive so he studied in England.
A. for studying			
B. to study			

C. and studied
D. to studying

“I’m phoning about my bike. Have you repaired it yet?”
44 “No, not yet. I’ll ring you when ........................... ”
A. it’s ready			
C. we’ll finish it
B. it’ll be ready 			
D. we repaired it
On our way from the hotel to the beach, we stopped ............. the
souvenir shops.
45
A. for looking at			
C. to look at
B. visit a few of			
D. for a look
Jim! Where’s Caroline? Have you seen her? Where ..................?
46 A. has she been			
C. she went
B. was she			
D. has she gone
A woman shouts, “Call 999!” What could the situation be?
A. There’s a fire in New York.
47 B. It’s a bingo game.
C. It’s an announcement about train times.
D. There’s an accident in a London street.
When I was little, Mum didn’t read to me from a book, she made
48 .................. stories herself.
A. out		
B. up		
C. into		
D. for
The old lady dropped the vase ................. and it broke.
C. who was falling
49 A. that was carrying		
B. she was holding			
D. which was taking
50

Pronunciation: “Alabama” = o o O o ; “eliminate” = ...............
A. O o o o		

B. o O o o		

C. o o O o		

D. o o o O

The UK Parliament is divided into two chambers: the House of Lords
51 and the House of ....................
A. Deputies
B. Members
C. Commons
D. Representatives
The police stopped my father on the motorway and .............. drive
more carefully.
52
A. asked him		
C. asked for him
B. told him to 		
D. told to him
In 1973, several people ............................. in a gas explosion
that completely destroyed five houses in this street.
53
A. killed			
C. were hurt
B. have been injured
D. have died
2012 is a “jubilee year” in the UK because ...............................
A. the Olympic Games take place in London
54 B. 40 years ago, the UK joined the Common Market
C. the Queen has been on the throne for 60 years
D. it has been 500 years since the unification of Britain
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